Wetlands Jurisdictional Inquiry
Town of Bridgewater
Conservation and Inland Wetlands Commission
(This is not a permit application)

Property Location: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ ________________________________
____________________________ (Street address)

Owner’s Name: ______________________  Name: ________________________________
(if other than owner)

Address: ___________________________  Address: ____________________________
__________________________________________________ __________________________

Phone: _____________________________  Phone: ________________________________

Description of Proposed Activity and/or Nature of Inquiry (including one or more
maps/surveys in sufficient detail and accuracy, per section 7.3 of regulations):

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

(Attach additional page(s), if more space is required.)

Effective: 10/18/2011
Is this a new residential unit? Yes _____ No _____

Will there be any activity within 100 feet of a wetland? Yes _____ No _____

Will there be any activity within 100 feet of a watercourse? Yes _____ No _____

Will there be any activity within 200 feet of the Shepaug River, the Housatonic River or Lake Lillinonah? Yes _____ No _____

A standard permit application form needs to be used for all applications. This form can be used only for informational purposes and is not a permit application.

The Inland Wetlands Enforcement Officer may determine whether a permit is required.

By signing this form, I attest that the information provided is complete and accurate. I understand that conducting any activity in a regulated area or providing false statements can result in a fine of up to $1,000 per day per violation.

__________________________________________  ________________
Signature  Date Signed

FOR COMMISSION USE ONLY

Date Received _______________________

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Non Regulated Activity: ____  Exempt Activity: ____
(no permit required)  (use as of right)

Maintenance Activity: ____  Permit Required: ____
(Must File a Permit Application)

By: _______________________________  Date: _____________________________